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Hello my friends!
We had a great time last week in the International Village. We hosted two
hundred and twenty two student missionaries and they served at forty
locations. That’s a LOT of outreach in a week.
After the teams get on site, Dad and I drive around to check on them and take
pictures and video. At one of the apartments, the team was doing the
Salvation bracelet project.
A couple of moms were standing around the edge listening. I grabbed some
leather cords and colored beads and approached the women.
“Hola! Mi nombre es Ashley.” I introduced myself and asked if they’d like to do
the craft. They looked at each other, laughed and reached for the gift.
I gave each mama a cord and a bead in each color. Using Google translator on
my phone I was able to explain what each bead meant, “Este perla negro
represento pecado...” The black bead stands for sin, red is the blood of Jesus,
white is a clean life with Jesus, blue is for baptism, green is for growth in Jesus,
and gold is Heaven.
I’ll admit I struggled with some pronunciation and the moms would giggle a
little but they continued to listen.
When we were finished one of the moms held out her wrist and motioned for
me to tie on the bracelet. Then she told me in broken English, “Thank you for
coming.”
I smiled, “ De nada, senora.”
Each time I’ve been back to the apartments I look for that mother. I haven’t
seen her around recently but she’s inspired me to become more fluent in
Spanish. So the other day I got out my note cards and began to study how to
tell people about Jesus in Spanish.
Please pray for me as I become more confident in my Spanish skills and as I
witness to the Latino community.
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